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FRUIT SALAD PLATE Ffllif DdlgM
5 crisp lettuce cups —— . ___ 
li cup fresh strawberries Hclp-yoursclf Platters of Frul 
2 halves canned apricots : Offer Pleasant Openings to 
5 oranges or grapefruit sec- . Summer Dinners 

tions ' Pears 
10 pitted cherries ' chcrr°w 
'i banana, rolled in nuts Bananas 
Method: Separate each section Pineapple 

of the fruit that is placed in the Strawberries 
lettuce cups with stalks of g0^ Balls 
stuffed celery. Use cream cheese Q£ M m of thc aboyc 
to which chopped candled ginger frcsh ^^ a& ar{, availab]c ,„ 
is added, or pimiento cream markets. Those which you 
cheese, to stuff the celery. Top ^^ ^ ^^ buy - n mgh 
this with a blend of whipped grade cannod varieties and chill 
cream and mayonnaise. Banana* which are likely to turn

dark before being served ma; 
be moistened with pineapple o 
lemon juice. 

All fruits should bo chilled h 
your refrigerator until very cole 
and platter too should bo cole 
Grape leaves may acl as Ih 
background. Their dark gloss! 
ness adds niuch lo ' attract! v 
appearance of service. Crushec 
ice may also bo used. 

If platler Is planned to re 
place, salad course, serve mayon 
naiso blended with ' whipped 
cream. If planned to replace 
dessert, serve wilh whippeo 
cream, lo which a lillle lemoi 
juice has been added.

_"— ̂ ^^_ mfmmr* j*W\fm HTF&^ ^^ Ik/£^&. THE GREATEST tlCQff 

V|^/CQ\JU | N TOWN I
I^WHERE KONOtft «Ulir)I V ^

GENUINE 1936 SPRING BABY MILK

LAMB LEGS
LAMB SHOULDER— Ib. 17e

BJ% ^^ A 4MBJI4* Grain-Fed Branded Beef 
|C I 1 ̂ X ̂  I ^ Centej Cut Shoulder or 
t\^Jr^& I ^ 7-Bone Chuck 

NONE HIGHER THAN ADVERTISED

*23i
ib. 14c

PRICE

j 
m^ltll^* U A L.Af Eastern Sugar-Cured .4-6 Ibs. Avg. **«%!/ 
rlwMiV. M AM> Cellophane Wrapped \^f 23 /2C

SHORTENING ""Sir1 3 ibs.^Sc
BOILING BEEF Plate Rib ib. 6c
SHORT RIBS ,,:;,;„ it>. ioc r
GROUND BEEF Fresh Ib. 12l/2c
SLICED— SUNNYFIELD OR CUDAHY'S PURITAN 
DAff^U • ' Fancy !i-lb. <lvl/ 
D/^WH Kastern Pkg. Ify2C

FANCY EASTERN SUGAR-CURED

BACON B£e£e Ib. 32e M

CLUBHOUSE i

BEER
FBLL STREN6TH 

11*01. E?C
bottle ^^

(Plus Ocpbilt).

Challenge's Blue Ribbon 
•iiMav 91 score , 9 ff 
BUn«f 2nd quality <»'«I9C
Fine Granulated 
Ciuvav 10-lb. cloth 48c 10-lb M^f.

Sunlight— Large U. S. Extrai 

EggS Br.okflF.ld'doz. 30C ««• 29C 
lona FamilyFlour AU. PURPOSE «-»-25e 

Sugar «gw li*7c
COffM Vacuum* Pack jar' 2/C 

2-lb. Jar, 52c

ASSORTED FLAVORS ;

DORIS JAMSr 3^25°!
Corned Beef ui*y. 1 i;°nz 15c 
Sardines ?iTK 3?.n°'ll*c

Sweet Cora 3?.°n.2 25c 
Sweet Peas Nc.n2 lOc 
Tomatoes <"»"• 3Nc°a»/a 25c
inline Campbell'. can Qg 
dUHB» Assorted wv 

Chicken, can Be

BAKER'S

COCOA
BREAKFAST

•*1 fti :• '•" JL Vo
^•pon.d can. 7c

WIEHERS, CONEYS, 
BOLOGNA, MINCED HAM
KOSHER 1 CC 

STYLE Ib. 1 T^
SALAMI JL'4^

,^vvrt/xn-ruxrxny^jxr>>vv^^

Asparagus •"£«. tfllF 
Kernel Cornv^r ';r 1(H C 
Garden Peas •VSr* "»2 12C
C»»:M«»4il« < DEL MONTE No. 2 AC
^pinaCn GARDEN eon O
•V^^.^E^.AM DEL MONTE No.2j/ * ^C 
• Oni3IO6S Solid Pack can JL&

C«.Mlr«» COFFEE 1 'lb-'l^4C 
9911 Kfll "All Purpose Grind" can && Z

Ripe Olives J5Bt «-12c 
Pink Salmon ^ ?.,"°"10C Eagle Brand CO|K56D '£ 17° 
Wesson Oil fo,c«w, ±20C
lAlkAoftlAC "The Breokfast *?» 1OC 
WWllCCBUVd of Champions pkg. *W

IOW6lS RED CROSS 3- rolls 25

Mayonnaise FOOD'S ?40C 
Pork & Beans .ONA "" 7F
Gelatin SPARKLE Opkgs. 1*1 

Spaghetti AMERICAN 3 cans 25
/*«<••» A<MHMt JUICE No.2l|f|C
Wapeflllll Dromedary can AU 
lAfl.SA.4t Iff SM*V SOAP large ^^iC 
WWUlieiVing Granulated fVq.^mt

Margarine -whoilsome- n>. 10 
Ginger Ale YUKON CLUB 2boHies9

SPARKLING WATER OR LIME RICKEY .(Plus Deposit)

MILD and
EIGHT C

COFFI
"THE WORLD'S L4RGES 

BRAND OF COFF

MELLOW
rCLOCK
- C1 Mb. "1 A l :it -5; TO 2 ;:
r SELLING •••€ 
EE" 3-lb. bag, 37c

PRICES EFfccnve THumo/»r. FRIDAIT & SATURDJV. juir i«, n & it. w*

!A&P FOOD STQREST

Larsc Club Luncheons 
• Are Difficult Problems

i
~ Many Torrance women ar 

days when the task of servii 
club members comes around 
have been served that there 
ijo new dishes left for the p 
the problem vexing during warm 
weather, when hours spent in 
the kitchen arc both annoying 
and tiring. 

The tuna salad loaf recipe 
given below, together with the 
luncheon menu, was evolved to 
serve the double purpose of a 
new Inviting dish, plus ease and 
simplicity in preparing it. It 
was designed for a service of 
twelve, but • can be proportion 
ately increased or -decreased.

CLUB LUNCHEON FOB 12 
Tuna Salad Loaf 

Ripe Olives 
Hot Bratt Muffins 

Fresh Youngberry Jam 
Individual Fresh Peach Pies 

with Whipped Cream 
Salted Nuts Coffee

TUNA SALAD LOAF
1 tablespoonful of granulated 

gelatine 
. '4 cupful of cold water 

1 half-pound can of tuna 
1 cupful of grated raw carrots 
Mi cupful of diced celery 
'/4 .cupful of minced sweet 

pickles 
H cupful minced green pepper 
1 pint of cottage cheese 
1 cupful of mayonnaise 
Salt and pepper to taste 
i medium-long loaf of sand 

wich-bread, unsljcod 
First put the gelatine to soak 

in the cold water, wnile you pre 
pare the salad mixture: flake 
the tuna, add the prepared raw 
vegetables and pickles, and mix 
lightly. Mix the mayonnaise and 
cottage cheese. Melt the soaked 
gelatine by heating -it over hot 
water, and stir carefully into 
the cheese-mayonnaise, then add 
the first mixture and mix gently. 
Prepare the loaf of bread by 
cutting off all the crusts ex 
cept the bottom one, then cut 
off a %-inch slice the full length 
of the top -to serve as a lid. 
Ij[oll<jw out' the center of the 
loaf, leaving walls ^about %-inch 
thick. (If they are too thin, the 
salad will cause them to bulge). 
Pack the prepared -mixture into 
the bread "box" carefully and 
lightly— it should just fill it. 
Put^pn the lid, «vrap the whole 
thing carefully in wax paper to 
prevent its drying out, and store 
in thc refrigerator. An hpur or 
so before .serving time, frost the 
oaf top and sides with 3 pack 

ages of cream cheese thinned to 
spreading consistency with milk 
or cream. Don't apply the frost 
ing too smoothly; rough swirls 
are more effective. Decorate the 
top with strips of pimiento pr 
green pepper, egg slices, parsley 
or combinations of garnishes 
that appeal to you. It is lovely 
left pure white, placed on a- 
cheese board with chicory or 
curly lettuce surrounding it. Cut 
n slices to serve.

Oldsmobile Sales 
In Sharp Increase

"Oldsmobile retail • sales for 
the month of June established 
a new all-time record for this 
month. Thc total retail sales 
imountod to 21,900 units, a gain 
of 34 percent over June of last 
year," it was announced today 
by D. E. Ralston, vice president 
and general sales manager of 
Oldsmobile. 

"Retail sales for the first six 
months of 1936 were 110,845 cars 
which represents a gain of more 
than 28 percent over the same 
peribd last year. 

"July production Is continuing 
at A- record breaking paco with 
both the Oldbmobilc and Fisher 
Body plants in Lansing running 
day and night. Construction of 
thc new buildings at the Olds- 
mobile and the Fisher plants Is 
progressing rapidly. This latest 
expansion program will mate 
rially increase thc production 
facilities of both plants," Mr. 
Ralston pointed out.

COMPLETE COVERAGE — All 
Torrance Horald ad» run In 
thc Tri-City Shopping News 
without extra charge.

2 scratching their heads these 
g a luncheon to their bridge 
to them. So many luncheons 
seems to be no variations, 

jzzled hostess. Particularly is

CUISINE NEWSETTES
By NINA 6. ABBEY *

"Serenely full, tbe epicure would 
soy — 

Fate cannot barm me — I have dined 
today." 
ICE BOX GINGER BREAD 

1 Cup butter 1 Tbsp. soda 
1 Cup sugar dissolved in 
1 Cup sour 1/2 Cup hot 

cream water 
i Cup molasses 3 Eggs well 
2 Tbsp. ginger beaten 

4 Cups pastry flour 
Cream butter and sugar; add sour 
cream, molasses, soda, eggs, then 
dry ingredients. Bake in a 'moderate 
oven 45 minutes. .This will keep 
several days in your ice refrigerator. 
This is quite a stiff batter. 

Sanet for Ginger Bread 
3 Eggs beaten 1 Cup sugar 

light 1/4 Lb. butter 
Beat eggs, add sugar, place in dou 
ble boiler, add 'butter, cook until 
melted. Mix well. Add 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, and 1 cup whipped cream.

MOLDED SALMON SALAD
Soak iy2 tbsp. gelatin in 6 tbsp. 
rold water five minutes. Set over 
hot water until dissolved. Add 

1 Cup mayon- 1 Cup celery 
naise chopped fine 

3 Tsp. lemon 1/4 Cup olives 
juice ' chopped fine 

*A Tsp- sal' Vi CuP green • 
i/2 Tsp. paprika pepper 

Dash cayenne chopped fine 
Mix well. Fold in two cups flaked 
salmon, being careful not to break 
the fish. Pour into cold, wet molds 
and chill. Serves six. 

TOMATO SAUSAGES 
1 can tomatoes Grated cheese 

drain off juice 1 small onion 
Cracker crumbs grated 

, ' Salt and pepper 
Mix tomato pulp with onion, salt 
and pepper, add enough cracker 
crumbs to make stiff enough to 
form into shapes of sausages. Roll 
into grated cheese, then cracker 
crumbs and fry in deep fat. 

CHEFS ACPETIZER 
Cut the end from a French roll and 
hollow out the center. Into die 
opening pack firmly a mixture of. 
Roquefort cream cheese and ground 
salami. Place in ice refrigerator for 
several hours or over night. Slice 
very thin. 

FRUIT ICE 
1 Cup sugar 1 Cup banana 
1 Cup water pulp 

2l/2 Cups 1 Cup rich

Cook the sugar and water to a sy 
rup. When cold add thc orange 
juice and thc bananas which have 
been put through a fruit press. Add 
enough water to make three pints 
in all,' and place in the freezer. 
When it begins to freeze add die 
cup of cream.

STRING BEAN PICKLE
11/2 Pints . % Cup 

vinegar mustard 
1 Lb. 'sugar 1 Tbsp. celery 

*l/2 Cup flour seed 
1/2 Tsp. rumeric 

Mix the dry ingredients together 
and wet with some of the vinegar 
until you have a smooth paste. Add 
the remainder of vinegar and cook 
until it, thickens. This is sufficient 
for four quarts of beans which have 
been cut in small pieces and cooked 
in salted water. When almost ten 
der enough for table, drain and pui 
them into die hot paste and let 
cook ten minutes. Put in hot jars 
and seal.

Fruit Pie Pastry
Cheese Pastry Is Particularly 

Gixxl For Fruit Pies or Tart 
Shells, and It's Easily Mmlc
U pound butter 
\t pound fresh cream choose 

or 2 packages Philadelphia 
cream cheese 

1'i cups bread flour 
'/i teaspoon salt
Cream together thc butler and 

cheese until soft. Deal in flour, 
wiich has been sifted before 
measuring, and the salt. No 
water is needed. 

Wrap pastry dough in wax 
papor and chill until hard. To 
chill very quickly it might spend 
d few minutes in the freezing 
compartment of your refrigera 
tor, or chill for one hour in food 
compartment. This will make 
Hght tails or one nine-inch pie 
•hell. Bake at 450" for 15 ml v 
itc.s.

MREASE YOUR SUMMER ^ 
LEISURE HOURS /*&&, 
Onlur Your Pastries ^P'v'^i

Whitney's Bakery ^^ JT
Orders Over 'We jf |

, 1323 Sartori Phone 572^ ft

Red Raspberry 
Icecream

Egglcss Frozen Dessert Recipes 
Are Sometimes Roqucsted, 

So We've .Made Ohe
1 pint raspberries 
',i to 14 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon 
2 tablespoons white Karo 
14 cup lop milk 
1 cup whipping cream 
Crush raspberries, add sugar, 

amount depending on sweclness 
of berries, and allow lo sland 
for at least one hour. Stra n 
and mix with milk and lemon. 
Whip the cream until barely 
thick before folding mixtures to 
gether. 

Freeze with temperature con 
trol turned to No. 1. When 
about half frozen, beat until 
smooth. This ' may be accom 
plished right in Ihe dessert tray, 
or may be transferred to well- 
chilled bowl. Serves six.

* CUSTARD SAUCE
114 cups milk 
2 egg yolks 
H cup granulated sugar 
li leaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon vanilla , 
Method: Scald milk in top of 

double boiler, over hot water. 
Beat egg yolks, add sugar and 
sail.' Add hoi tnilk slowly to 
egg ' mixture, then return to. 
double boiler. Cook until mix- 
lure coats, spoon and Ihickpns, 
stirring constantly. Turn into 
cold bowl, add vanilla and chill.

, ———— : ———————————————————————— • ———————————————————————— ' ————— ———

Atlas Grain and Milling Co.
24513 NARBONNE PHONE LOMiTA 613 

LOMITA
We are still specializing In ATCO feeds for fowls of a* 
ages. Feed ATCO and be convinced of the results. When 
you feed ATCO, no other grain or feed Is needed. Ask 
about this wonder food. Buy now before prices go higher

ATCO MASH
The Feed For All Ages— High Digestibility

• Ask 
ROLLED BARLE 
SCRATCH FEEQ 
ATGO' MASH— Ot 
ATCO LAYING F 
ATLAS LAYING 
ATLAS LAYING 
ATLAS Best Grac 
ATLAS Best Grad 

(6 Items above 
ATLAS No. 1 Rab 
Special Rabbit PC 
Special Laying M 
VIM Dog Food (r

Attenti
Parakeet Seed

For Atlas Green Stamps • 
y .............. 75 Ibs. $1.10
NO. 1 ..................-100 Ibs. $1.95

le Feed for All Ages....100 Ibs. $2.35 
'ELLETS .... .....'.........-100 Ibs. $2.40
MASH.................. ......... -100 Ibs. $1.95
PELLETS.... ............. ......100 Ibs. $2.00
e Grow, Chick Mash......100 lbs.$2.10 
e Baby Chick Mash. .....100 Ibs. $2.30 

with dry milk and cod liver oil) 
bit Pellets..................— -100 Ibs. $1.65
jllets .. ................. ......100 Ibs. $1.40
ash ..............100 Ibs. $1.55
ation kibbled or biscuit). ...3 Ibs. 23c
on— Bird Breeders

.. ...................... 27 Ibs. 98c
... ...——.37 Ibs. 98c

(Prices Subject to Change Without Notice) 
ATLAS BABY CHICKS ARE GOOD CHICKS

Start your chioks on ATCO or MANAMAR baby chick mash 
and watch them grow. ATCO builds a disease-resistant 
body. Atlas Feeds are manufactured of quality ingredients. 

ALL PRICES CASH & CARRY 
ATLAS SELLS FOR LESS

QuaW
^teC^ DOWNTOWN T

/ FREESTONE
Peaches

5 Ibs. 25*
SEEDLESS
Grapes
lb.5c
SPANISH
Onions

5 Ibs. IOC
[ill

Lean Pot •^•••i

•7

i Super 
1 Market

1325 Sartori Ave.
"hese Prices for Thur., Fri., Sat. Only

RIPE BARTLETT
Nectarines Pears

lb.5c lb.£*
GREENGAGE RIPE - SOLID

Plums Bananas
lb.5c lb.5c

NEW SWEET '- KLONDYKE
Potatoes i Watermelons

2lbs.l5c lb,I»/»c
M SI 1 M ... 1 -f 11 M Fresh Ground•'•"••••^••••^•••'"'"HambiirBer

Ib 121AC H<* Weather Specials'. ">. 1U1"

Lean Boiling Press
Bee£ Tong

1L ffr Roas 
IlV5 Veal

Boneless Beef Mince
Stew Bo|0g

Ib. 15C Wiene

\SSORTED LUNCH 
ed Ham.....................

t Beef Loaf......... . .
Loaf..................... . ..

»rs......................:.......-

Lean, Tender. KERMINE'S FRESH 
SWISS Potato.... ........ ..............A,
Steaks FruitIb. 2OC Maca

BUTTER Lf
Cresta, Ib. ............. ..34y2 c
Brookfieid, Ib. ....... ...... .38c
Challenge, Ib.............38y2 c 
Danish, Ib. .............. ......39c
CUKTO Makes Jelly 1 (V 
In 12 Minutes ............ A*'

Sun Sweet PBUNES, rff
i ii>. ig«. .............................. '

OIJ» DUTCH OR* 
ChUAN'SUIi, 1 cuns .... ****

KKN-MtATION. 2 for ..ISc

gill. ................................... At) 
(Bring own jug)

Ih. ................................ AU
1.00 CABIN £«
I1HKA1), III, loaf .......... O

MEATS Lean, Fresh
ftP" GroundMY H*01""1
UU Ib. 2O"
• Or Eastern Sliced

ID. IX Bacon1 0 ib. ?*«
SALADS ' _, „ ~ ' <] 

— ^ Round Bone or
1 1C 7-Bone

ID • S RoastsIJ ib i««
• VA*I 4 11 1 %1 FLOUR
JACOB'S MUSHROOMS ACE-HI 
Hotel , -| £« S.lh. sar.lc "){\r.
Sliced, 4-oz. can ........

I» & G WH1TK NAI" 
SOAP,
4 giant bars ...........

(SOLD MED
NOODLES, | 
2 8-oz. pkgs. ........ J 
MACARONI, «
1-lb. pkg. ..............J 
SPAGHETTI, « 
1-lb. pkg. J

IVOItY 
TLAKUS, mud. ........

IVOKV 
SOAP, mud., 2 for . 
Ige. .............. . .. . . ...

•••*•*' 10-lb. sack ...... ....... .....36c
I'HA 24'/2 -lb. sack ;..... .......83c

14* I'AR SOAP, OR*

AL BISQUICK, 97?
fe_ ————— -•...........- 4'

l^ ., MAXWELL 0/| tf 
1 « (• HOUSE COH'KE, Hi. *<*

1 * VAN CAMPS 1'OKK Kf 
1 4 C * BEANS, 10-oz, can-.-..... V

"' " TOWELS, roll .................... «/ 

O MAUT1NI BUTTER 1 0*
.20t; CRACKERS,* IRB. pUtf. *-O 

-111' CRISCO, -| f\<t 
•• 1A. 1 Ib- ............. ......I*' 

»«' 8 UIK. .880

t> 

*

f 
»*

1

i


